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AUGUST '15TH~: MIXED SPORTS ,NIGHT AT

<ANZAC CLUB. PLEASE B'RING SUPPI;'A PLATTER. :
" * }..,;:,'

~;~PTE'MBER 19~H. LADIES .NIG'HT AN:D SAF'ARI
~AR~WELL AT;J,%NZACCLUB.(YOUR,!H;ELP·Wrr~';
$UPPER PLEA,S,E.
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*j' - \-,

"I~~CT():BEA28T~t ANNUAL',PINNE~,~',AT ~N?AC
eLUB~ COMME~CING 6.00 P .'M.

t: ,

'.OCTOBER 29TH." COMIVI'EMOR'ATION SeRVICE;
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Mrs. ;laidlaw. and the family for the, privilege
trtbut.'itllGeoff~eYGosford,LaidlaW;,D.S.O.

igiq.us man but he did believe In God and that belief
thA·~tandards he liv~d by and his actions throughout his

AldrAW'W~" a big man in every way; he was a great frieAd to have;
and those who worked for him k~~w he was a great

. '::'./"',. '..... . ,i> . .', :.• "

" He was a vety:!~'Odest man .whonever talked about h~~self; In .his time,
h~ was a great swimmer and surf life saver; a champion 'fOotbalier and post ..
war, he served a-perlod as the Captain of·GolfClub in-a·Jarge provlnclal.clty.
His personal attributes were many and varied from 'singll1g to writing verse;
he could be a great entertainer whe~,imposed upon to perform. '

I first met Geoff when we both joined the 2nd Independent Company when,
it was formed at Wilsons Promontory, Victoria i,l::11941." .

In 1942, the Unit was engsjleq in operations ag~in~t the Japanese in
Portugese Timor, now known as East Timor. .

Geoff was-a great leader, a fine tactician and a wonderful example to those
who served under him By his courage and fortitude, he justly earned the
loyalty and respect from all ranks in the 2nd Independent Company.

Subsequently, he.served in New Guinea and New"'Britain. He passed up
. promotional opportunlttes and bigger commands. because he wished to
stay with his orig'inal Unlt. .:

( ..
After the war, he joined Ampol in New South Wales and after a few years

in Country New South Wales, he was posted to West Australia where sub ..
sequentN he became State Mana~er.
, In his business and commercial Ufe, he dlsplayed the same leadership'

qualities that marked his army service. . " , '

Geoff had a, great ability to get the best out of people who respected
his fairness and judgement. -

His success In West Australia earned him the appointment 'as Manager"
Victoria In 1962 wherehe subsequently served-for 1.1 years before taking
early retirement and setHing Tn Yatnba: ' "

In the 37 years I knew Geoff,.' I never once heard him l3ither by word' or
action doanything petty or small.

. He was a big man in all ways and his passing will leave a big gap in the
Community and the lives ot those wl)o knew and loved him.

, , ", , 'I. • "

.However, there Is acme-solace and. sattstactton in knowing that our livesare foffer ~nd better because we knew,him'. , , , .' .'.

palhful and sad though this time may be; I'm 'glad I did"' t .miss hi,", .In
his lifetime.

Vale, Geoff Laidlaw.

.Tom Nlsbef'.

(Oratory given. by Tom Nisbet at the. funeral - Thanking you for the copy
Lola. - Editor.) , ' -,

'/( ,.'./
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GEOFF LAIDLAW
As now I sit some 3~' years after

the Timor campaign and gaze upon a,
photograph' of Geoff Laidlaw,
thoughts come welling up about the
man who' lived through so much
strife and' danger and has 'now
passed on to eternal peace. _'

.That strong ,: broad' and bearded
'" face, those keen eyes glinting from
. beneath dark, bushy. eyebrows,

those powerful forearms locked
across a massive chest -s.the forceful
character of the man breathes forth.
For strength; was the "essence of
Geoff ,_He was a keen and positive'
thinker who - transformed thought
into forthright, determined, clear-
cut ,action. Doubts and fears he
swept away as, in the past, he must'
have cleft the waves' ott the coast of
N$.W. '

strength tne enemy lay en-
camped.

And in the night it was when he
was least expected. '

(A way he llad, the Bull.)
Nor did he broach the gate -
It was perhapa unceremonious -
But through a gap cut, ion>the

encircling wire they crept
(no red carpet down for tneml).
And spitting forth their Tommy

guns and Brens '
To that surat blazed the answer in

forthright, deadly terms..
Confusion reigned and panic

seized the hosts.
They'd not expected such a'

quick response,
To their cratty surat subtly

phrased.
They, barely realised that now

he'd gone,
But - piercing thouqht - when

would he come again? .
Away he had, the Bull,
And it was fierce and swift and sure.

. , " Jerry Haire, '

.NORTH'BALWYN. VIC.

On behalf of the Association
Members 'who attended. the funeral
~~vice tor. the' late; ,.Geoff, :'Laidlaw:
at Yamba, N.S.W., I undertook to
write to the "Courier" to report on
this sad·occasion asl-know members
would wish to hear first hand, the
circumstances. . , ,

He breathed an aura of confidence
and vitality. No, .hill was too t)igh
or too steep for him to climb, no
jungle too Impenetrabte. No task was
too torrnidable. His enthusiasm was
inspirational. With courage' and
initiative, he countered ":"every ob-
stacle. :{.

He inspired men to follow Where',
in, his judgement, they should and
could be led. .

God rest his manly soul,
THE BULL' Most members would know that

in 1913, Geoff took early retirement
from his job 'with Arnpol. a~ State
Manager for Victoria and Tasmenla
and 'selected Yamba iii NeW South.
Wales' as the place, to enjoy the
benefits of retire~enL' ,.

Awayhe had.ahe Bult, ,
And it was straight and clear,
Precise and 10 the point. i .

A surat came to him at Remexio
Whi,le he was soldiering in. the
, hills. ' .", ' . '
AfriEmdly note itwas'". , Yamba is a great spot with ex-.
Inviting him-down to the, plain, cell.ent fishing, good surf and all the
"Why go on fighting?" $0 icsaid., tacltlttes one could wish ,for•. AssocJ

For you. alone ;UP. holding out - iationmembers'Who'cafied in to see
Australia has surrendered; Why .the. Bull. would support this' and
: not-you?" Geof.f and ..his wife, Lola., were

And the Bull' he smueo -' that slight living an idyllic existence and Vf~ry .
c;>utcurlingof ·the lips to show>his hapev lntheir.retirement.
teeth. Geoff became a well· known'

"Why not?". sald he. •',W,e.'I! take m~mber'ofthe'yampa:Bowling Club,
B' part.~down to 'see these:fnendly: . took up the,g;ame~and 'showed alet
NICS. . . " . " of promise as a bowler;' ",
AND INTO 01111 sure .he went, .' ' " " . '." .. . ,","

,HfS·~ch68en:merHl~"ted fOi;where~fn)\\·~'''''f{::ql\,',Sllnday:,~: m()'riti.irig~..'2'1:81":MI-V';',if':
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Geoff was enjoy.ing a game in a'
Singles Competition and after
winning his match, complained
that he' was a blt.. short .of breath
and a little whUe later' collapsed
and died. " , "

Happy Greenhalgh, the Post-
master at nearby McLean, arrived at
the club from a morning's,tishing
and was told of Geoff's death.
Happy Imrnedtatetywent.tosee.Lota
Laid law and I understand was a
tower of strength in those first few
hours.

Happy Greenhalgh rang me in
Melbourne early that afternoon .and
I conveyed: the sad news to the
W,est" Victoria and Oueensland,
as well as his friends in .Am pol.

On the Monday, I fleW up to
Grafton for the Funeral 'Service
which was held at Noon on the
Tuesday .The Service waS conducted
by an ex Army Padre and the local
R.S.L. assisted. I fwas very 'moving
and the attendance which (illed the
Church and overflowed outside was
a great tribute to the Bul! and his
wife, Lola.

The ,212 waswelt represented by
Happy Greenhalgh; Arthur Blrcn,

Russ Blancn, Jim Cullen" Harry
Handicott, Col Knight, Ron Mc-
Arthur, ROil Orr, George Vandelsur
and B.HI Walsh, and C., fv1cCaffery.
most of whom were accompanied by
their wives. :

I " was ; giv~n the privilege 'of
giVing the eulogy, to GGL. and' l
hope I did it justice, not only from
my own personal regard for Geoff
bu.t also' as rep-resenting all of the
Members of the 2/2.

Subsequently,' Ihave been in
touch with Lola Laidlaw and like'
the good trooper she is, I believe
she 'is bearing up well and has
received great support and comfort
from the expressions of' sympathy'
from, Members of. our Assoclatlon.'

In closing, I would like to assure
Association Members, and I betteve .
the 212 that were present. would
support the view; that-the Bull's
Last Parade was as he would have'
wished. I

Fii't,ally,'1 YJould like, through ttle
"Courier", to, saY thanks to' Happy
Greenhalgh" he was of. greatassist-
ance to Mrs. L'~ldlaw and also to
the writer. " . i

Reg~rds to you ~IJ. T.G. Nisbet

VALE'-'BE~T BV,RGES
, . ' . ' ' very moving ,;;cer~mony, Bert's
1t,;IS,Wlth deep regret that we elder son, Peter, read the Lesson:

recordthe. passmg ,of our esteemed and his younqer son Michael and
comr~de Bert. on the ,,2nd ,July. daughter Margaret also-particlpated
F~rmmg, ?om~lttr:nents at ,Broorne- in' the service.vAt the conclusion
hlll.a~d~,de~p tnterestiD .com~ul)!ty of the Mass, the Cortege proceeded
a~tl,,~tles. 1(1 t~;e, ~~tann,ng ,dIstrIct to the Katarlning cemetery, :~h~re,
re~t~l~ted',B~rt;S,'(IS.its to Perth, ,b~t, at -the-concluslon of the RelIgIOUS
on,,~~pse~oc;caslo~a;when he came It Service, the Katannlnq R.S,L.
w~"always a pleasure to meet up President recited the' Ode . Red
with hi'm\and hav~\~.Y~rr:, ' ... ' .' .' Poppies wfke"placed in 'the' grave

Bert served with the Unit WIth by returned servicement, and the
great distinction, an ;o~iginal N.;C.O. Bugler honoured our comrade
with ,Nol 6 ,Section, ,B. Platoon, with, his rendition of the Last' Post
and, 'upon cessation, of hostiJities- and' R~vetne.;(·' ."
he. was 'Company Sergeant Maior. comraoes of Bert whO were able

',Post, 'war ';'wbHe involved with to attend were'Reg Harrington and
farmfng;' 'and as' a .husband :and wife Dot. Bernie Langridge,and,wife
tarner, Bert stln found the tlrne to Babsj'Gordon Rowley, Arthur Smith;,
serve the Assoclation as a Country' Alf Hillman, Col Ooig and' Gerry
Vice,Presiden,. .'."', ," <' Maley., . .' .'St.; .Patrlcke ;Chl.,lrch in Kata'1ning Our sincere <sympathy ,goes 'Jo ,
was pack-eeflor .the ce,leQration of, Marie~ and-to Peter, Miohael: and
a I'Requiem Mass ,J9r tile" resp,o~e, Margaret on the loss of their, hus- '
of the souI of. Bert Burges'. it Was a bane-and father,.,

.\
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MINUTES OF COMMITTEE
MEETING HELD AT ANZAC

CLUB-~ON TUESDAY, MAY 16,
, , 1978.

THE President: Mr. G. Maley
declared , the meeting open at
8' p.m. and welcomed Ray' Aitken,
John Martires, 'Reis Jacintodos,
Jose, Filipe and Atanaslo DeCosta
to the meeting., , ' ",' '

PRESENT: G. Maley,' A. Wares,
J. Carey, G. Fletcher, R. 'Dhu,
C~ . Varian, L lsenhood and L.
Baqley. \ . ::

APOLOGIES .from 0:.' Ritchie, .C.
Dolq, .P. Hancock, H. Sproxton,
d .. Darrington and B. McDonald
were accepted, - ,

MINUTES of Meeting; held on
Tuesday, Aprll ' 18, 1978 were read
and confirmed on the motion of
R. Dhu, seconded -G'; Fletcher..

TREASURER"· S REPORT:, p.
Hancock presented the following
statement of accounts as at May
16,1978: .

.'
Balance brough forward,

Balance as at
, May 16,1978. $389.02.

$200.75

Financial report was received and
accounts passed. for payment on
the motion of J. Carey, Seconded
C. Varian.'

Mr. A. Wares stated that he
wished to resign from the Committee
but would still carryon the position
of Editor.

CORRESPONDENCE: lnward
from W.A. Police Dept., Mick
Devlin, Bruce Smith, R.S.L ftIV.A.
branch) ,,-' ,
Outward to Mick _Devlin,' phone call
to Dud Tapper.

It was moved C. Varian, seconded
.G. Fletcher.that Inward and Outward
correspondence .. be received' and
confirmed.

ANZAC DAY: G. Maley reported
. that the day" was well' represented

by Association members at the Dawn
Service, on the march, and after-
wards, at the .Clarendon Hotel. He
thanked G. Fletcher for supplying
the wreath and J., Carey for handling
the caterinq arrangements. L.
Isenhood agreed with the President
and added his praise of the day.

SAFARI: During a phone con-
versation with Dud Tapper, he said
that 44 people had, requested acc-,
am modatlon In Adelaide for October.
All other Safari arrangements were
taking shape and were' reaching a
stage where depostts would be
necessary to secure them. It, was
'then moved .G. Varian, seconded R.
DIJu that $800 being held from the
1976 N.S.W .. Safari, be sent to the
South Australian Committee, to use
as they see fit.

'SAFARI RAFFLE: With only a
few weeks left to the drawing date,
July 29, the sales total 415.,

Ray Aitken introduced John
Martires, Reis Jacintodos, Jose
Filipe and Atanasio DeCosta to the
meeting and explained that -Mr .
DeCosta would like to address the
meeting. Permission was granted,
and Mr. DeCosta said he was speak-
ing on behalf of all Timorese people
in W:A.· Their main aim' he said
was to form a club, or an Assoc-
iation, and in this way they, would
preserve their own identity and --
customs. Eventually land would be
purchased and. a hall erected,
preferably north of the river. There
were many tradesmen among them
who could build a suitable meeting
place. This would enable. them to
have socials, 'meetings, form .soccer

. teams and' generallY' keep together.
In W./J\. there are~70 'adults, plus
chlldren. .' Mr. DeCosta' said they
needed 'help and guidance with the
various' Government' departments
and other avenues, to get this project
started, and '.was, hopeful that·· we
could advise them in' all . these
matters. ,.ON 'a motion from 'R. "Aitken,

seconded .:J. Carey i the- secretary . '
was asked 'to write' a tetter of app- " Mr: G. Maley replied that the
reciation to Don Reynolds' otcthe ' 'Association -would do all' 'it could
Clarendon Hotel. - to help, and ltwas suggested (that
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(Mr. 'Tom Bateman be contacted MEETING I~IGHTS: G. Maley
f<?radvice on a State Government said that the ,(ast meeting, on May
leveL, ' 16, was a combined Committee

',' meeting and General meeting, and
Mr. DeCosta then thanked the for obvious reasons it was not a

meet~ng ,for its attention" and also success.' He' suggested that the
mentioned that a forme~ member of firs!t Tueeoay of every month be the,
the . Internat!ona~ ,Brigade, . fYlr. Committee night, and the third
R?dn~o Ro~ngues (75) was living, Tuesday of every month be tor
with hls)son In W.A. General meetings. This suggestion

THE meeting closed at 9 p.rn. was moved as a motion by C. Ooig,
MI'NUTES OF SPECIAL seconded H. Sproxton and carried.

eOM'MITTEE NtEETING, HELD' TIMORESE A1D: G. Maley
AT ANZAC' CLUB, ON reported that he had contacted

TUESDAY JUNE 6,1918 Tom Bateman, MP, regarding
guidance and assistance for the
Timorese now Ii~ing in W.A. Tom
has promised his support and said
that he would be in touch with the
Rev. Keith WUson M P, who was a
person very interested in ethmc
groups. '

,THE paSSING OF Mr. G. G.
Laidlaw, our former Commanding
Officer, is a sad ,loss to the' Assoclat-
ion. He was admired and, respected
by all who knew him, elther during
army days or in civilian life. C.
Doig' agreed to write,' the obituary
of this great man for t~e Cqurier.

SAFARI: Approximately 50 people
have requested accommodation in
.Adelaide for Oq(,ober. ,If ~ny member
intends to be there for this' Safari,
I "suggest they 'write direct to' D'ud
Tapper' with their accommodation

" requirements.'
$,380.54 ",',

SAFARI RAFFLE: To this date
450 tickets have been sold, and the
drawing will take place -at Anzac
House, on Saturday, July 29; 1978.
Supper will be provided for members
wived and friends. Ron Kirkwood
has arranged for the barrel and' 600
marbles for the drawing.

JUNE MEETING: Mr. Dave
Ritchie has arranged for Mr. Bill
Lonnie 'to be 'present as' a g~est
speaker, on Tuesday June 20, 1978.

LAWN EDGER: Asalestax refund
of $'20.02 ·is due from' Scott Bonnar
and ",the secretary was asked" ,to
contact the firm: and 'finaUse the
account.' \

KINGS PARK: C. Dolg asked

'THE President: G. Maley de-
cJared the meeting open at 8.10 prn
and explained that he had called this
meeting to discuss future General
Meeting and the Committee Meeting
nights. \ '

PRESENT: G. Maley, P.,Hancock,
J. carey, G. Fletcher" R. Dhu,
C. Varian;' C. Doig, 0, Ritchie,
H. sproxton, B~ f'y1cDonald, D.
Darrington and l. BagJey.

MINUTES of Meeting, held on
tuesday,' May 16/ 1978 were, read,
and confirmed on' the motion of
C ~ ,Varian; seconded J. Carey.

fTREASURj:R'S REPORT: P.
Hancock' presented the following
statement of accounts as at June 6,
1978:

Bank balance
$540.541~ss'$160.00 '

Ftnancial, 'Report! was 'received
and accounts passed for payment on
the motion of O. Ooig, seconded B.
McC>onald~. ;

CORRESPONDt'NCE: , Inward
! from ,: pudi .Tapper. 'R,S.L. fY'J .A.

Branch), Mick Devlin, Jack Hasson,
BilL Sharpe, ,rex Richards,1 Jerry
Haire, .Jlm Dent, Atf Hodge, Harry
Botterill, Jotm Roberts" .Jin'l.Rltchie,
SUnl James; Shorty Stevens, A.
Wares and Aus,talia Post, ' ,
Outward, to! 10011 ReynO,lds, of the.
Clarendon Hotel.

, It w.~s moved" C~, PO,ig" secondedo, R'tchi~ that Inw~~d,and ,OU,tvvard
co,rresp()l)p~mce .be . rece,ivefit',.and
confirmed. ' ,

{

,)

)
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about the re-piping of the area.
G. Fletcher said we should wait and
see what water is 'going to be avail-
able, it may even be 12 months. R.
Dhu suggested, that all the sprinkler
heads should be removed for safe
keeping. A working bee is to be
arranged later.

AUSTRALIA' POST:: Postal
requi,rements by Australla Post have
been altered, and this will mean
extra printing on the wrappers of
the Courier, which the meeting
aqreed to.

'THE meeting closed at 9AO p.rn.

MINUTES O'F'CO¥MITEE
MEETIN(;~'HELDATANZAC
CLUB ON TUESDAY, JULY

4,1978.

THE President- Mr~ G. Maley
declared the meeting open at
8.10 p.m. and extended, sincere.
sympathy to Rod Dhu on' the loss
of his wife Doris. '

PRESENT: q. 'Maley, P. Hancock,
J. Carey; R. Dhu, G. Fletcher, C.
Doig, H. Sproxton, B. McDonald, D.
Darrington and L. Bagley. '

APOLOGIES were accepted from,
C. Varian and D. Ritchie. Dave is
at present in Charles Gardiner
hospital;

. MINUTES, of meeting, held on
Tuesday June 6, '1978", were read
and confirmed· on .the motion of
C. 00i9, seconded ,_H. ' Sproxton. '

'TREASURER'S 'REPORT: P.
Hancock presented the following
statement of -accounts as at July
4,1978: '

Balance brought forward, ,$380~54
Balance as at
July 4, 19784176'.34

FlnanctalReport was received and
accounts passed, for payment on the,
motlon ot J. ,Carey, seconded, B'.
McDonald.,

'CORRESPbNDENC(;:" : lnward
from 'D. Tapper,' N.S.W;'Commando
N,ews, W.; ~allis; R. ,Harringto:n,

G. Vandeleur, .Tex Richards, J.
Hanson, E., Sharp; J. Ritchie, H.

.James, L. Laidlaw, Bulla Tait. M.,
Devlin, A. Hodge, J'. Dent; D.
Stevens, E. Weller, T. Nesbit and
A. Wares.
Outward to D. Tapper.

It was moved, R. Dhu, seconded
D. Darrington that inward and
outward correspondence be received
and confirmed. '

G. Maley welcomed jim Smailes
to the meeting, Jim Iooks well, but
says he has diabetes. C. DOig said
that diabetes seemed to be a comm- .
on complaint with people who had
suffered with malaria.

PRINTING of Courier: A. Wares
stated that he has contactd six-
printers, for quotes to print the
Courier, but none' of them could
compare with the price charged by
Swan Print. L. Bagley also secured
a quote for the job, but once again
it was dearer' than our present price.
It was then decided that we should
continue with Swan Print.

SAFARI DINNER: After) being
discussed, it was moved J. Carey,
seconded H. J' 'Sp,roxton that' the
secretary write to D. Tapper and
expressour opinions on the matter.

TIMORESE AID: G. Maley said
that he had been in contact with
Keith Wilson MP, whO Was eaqer to
help, and would arrange a meeting
with Ray O'Connor ,MP, Minister
for Housing, to discuss the matter.

SAFARI RAFFLE: \ 469' tickets
have been sold. In the event of some
tickets not being sold by July 29,
the drawing date, all 600 marbles
will be placed in' the cage for the.
draw. If first prlze is an unsold
ticket, the marble will' be returned
to the, cage, and' a redraw will'take
place. '100 marbles will be drawn .as.
$10 'prizes, should any of these', go
to unsold tickets the money will be
used for" Safari ' 7.8. 'The cost ot
condu,cting 'the raffle will be paId
from the proceeds pf such a r;~ffle.
Supper' has been ordered for. 50
people at.$1,.50 per h~d. , " :, ".

..... ,. '; '.\ • 1

';K'fN9S PARK.:"Geotge> FI,etche~!
'. ' '. I .,,:'.;;'.:~~~.-.,~ ..: ....• ~.:~
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'said the park is looking quite green,
mainly because of the clover,' and
wili have to be mowed SOOl'1.

,H.A.,,(bert) Burges from Broome-
hill passed away on July 2nd, 1978.
Bert was a very devoted member of
the Association and had been a
country Vice President.

JUNE. Meeting: 'BUI Lonnie, .the
guest speaker for the evening,
unfortunately was unable to attend.
Nevertheless the evening was
enjoyed by those who were present.

FUTURE FIXTURES:

-AUGUST: Tuesday 15th will be a
mixed sports night at Anzac
club.

SEPTEMBER: Tuesday, 19th a
ladies night and Safari farewell
at Anzac club.

OCTOBER: Saturday 28th Annual

Dinner, at Anzac Club, cornrn-
encing at 6'O.m.

OCTOBER: Sunday 29th Com-
memoration Service' in Kings
Park, commencing.' at 3 p.m.
and afterwards at the home of
Jack and Delys Carey - 13,
Stoddart Way, Bateman. '

R. Dhu has received a card from
Terry Paull, who is at present' in
Holland. '
C. Doig reported hearing from Jack
and Jean Fowler who are touring
Europe, England, Ireland' etc.'
Also, Peter and Pat Campbell,
Tony and Carol' Bowers who are
touring Europe.
C. Doig and Joy Louden have just
returned from a bus tour of the
Pilbara:' Col and~'Joy' met Boomer
Giles and Blue 'Pendergast during
their tour. .'

THE rneettnqclosed at 9.45 p.m,

.~.

of the human body, especlally the
endocrine glands differ, one person
from another, even more so than do
our outward 'appearance" facial
expression, profile etc. They' found
that one person's organs were
so constructed that given a small
amount of alcohol, that persons
body would be immediately addicted-
whereas another body could be fed
large amounts' "for long periods
without becoming addicted. In
another experiment: three alcoholics
and three non-alcoholics were given
some sugar and the sugar .content of
their blood was measured. Then,
they were givel1a certain amount of
alcohol and another blood test
showed the alcoholics bodies had
consumed the suqar and the non-
alcoholics had not. In .another
experiment to further' prove' or
understand the strictly physical
allergy or addiction 'to alcohol some
sclenttst got 'a few, rats hooked 'on '
.alcohol. Every ti me the rats felt they'
needed a bit more "hair of the dog"
treatment they h~d to cross Clste_el
plats to' get .it Then' the " same
scientist gradu~'ly ,i!,)creas,ed,th$
heat on the plate tilt' the' mad rats

WEST AUSTRALIAN NEWS

, WEST PERTH

I was. lucky, the owner of my'
previous place of residence kept the
last two Couriers for me. I am 'sure
sick of shifting from one place to
another like I have done for the last'
dozen or more years, That is only'
part ot what alehohol does for you;
After ,29 years of soJid work. (3112
years qu~rrying and.zt years shear-
ing) and\41f2 heavy,drinking; ,it was
quite an experience to deflate the
ego and accept some humility by
fin~lIy recognising and' ,honestly
admitting that I was an alcoholic.
I know nowbut did not 4 years ago
when I joitfed A.A.:that one should
not .be ashamed to admit to bein~;ran '
alcoholic. To say, alcholicism is a
sickness or disease is not watering
down the truth to pull the wool Over
your' own or anybody else's eyes.
Apart from an emotional or mental
quirk, - weakness if~ the like it -

.In 'one's makeup, there is' also a,
purely physical basis for thls COI1-
clusion. ' , .

Briefly, I 'wil1 give' you a few'
inte~esting scientific facts about this.
It was found that the internal organs

l. ~L< I. ",
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were actually bU'rn'ing theIr feet to
satisfy their' physical' craving., I
have burnt many holes in pockets

-slnce 1945. In nearly 4 years since
I ,joined A.A. 1 have I)een in Holly-
wood Hospital severi~''times' and
recently been in', Quo Vadis - an'
alcohol and drug recovery centre
at Byford' just the other side of
Armadale, so, you are·"forgiven if

'your thinking 'this bloke's not rearly
fair dinkum if he .says he really
wants to give UP'drinking. Honestly
Scotty, I do want to 'beat this problem
As A.A. tells me It is lIimple but It .
is not easy. Once you are-an alcoholic
you are one for IUe. Yt),lJ' can arrest
but never cure atcohotlsm. Anyway
my path is much .broadsr now and I
know I will rnakeit.T would'not have
mentioned, far ,·less gdne into any
detail about this probiem to draw
attention to myself. I '~et the more
the public know about' and under-
stand alcoboltclsrn thevless fear of
stigma will be in the alcoholics mind
- and allow him or her - to be more
nonest to themselves. Enough'
of this love tal1<, take' your pencil
and fir..st change my address. - this
one will be more permanent than
the others - although I am not
living in Havelock 8t. \ '

I will have a ticket-In the raffle
and balance to keep -the Courier
circulating.

Regards , Jim Ritchie

(A very couraqeous letter Jlm-'Ed)tor)

BOLGART

At long lasU put Pentooaper. The
intention has been strong but the
motion a bit weak.. However Elsie's
letter about your 'trip to Kalgoorlie
in particular 'referen~e to J,ack
Spencer, spurred one iflto action. -lt
i$ ,wonderful to hear that he is stil.1
kicking and well. We mtssed him' a
couple-of.yearsaqo, expecting to see
hlrnln Boulder when tnectual.tacthe
was at Norseman and we went there
and stayed the nlqht, It, was, also
good to hear of Jack Hanson,agaln,
he seemed to drop out of sight for
a long tim~ .., ' , },-_.:

Dot and I hooked onto the caravan
not long back and took off down

south to see If we could be of any
'help after the b'ig blow after cyclone
Alby. We spent a 'bit of time with
Babs 'and Bernie Langridge, then
went to Bridgetown and Harold and
Iris' Rowan-Robinson'is where we
spent a few days picking, sorting and
packing apptes.' It " was .qutte an
experience and a help to Harold
as well; We 'called ontheTurnere
one night and several days at
Darkan so we really ended updolnq
a weeks work and having _.8 weeks
holiday. . "

We are not going to make ,the
Safari for various reasons, among
them 'that one of the girls will be
having a baby around that time and
ot course Dot' wilt be required to
baby' sit. ' When this' happens it
will bring the grandles to number 13~

We are. finding our retirement
very busy; Dot with her garden and I
have '.a very active time at the
bowling club in the summer, helping
w'ith the'greens. Also kept busywith
the tractors at seeding time helping
various ones. All this week, I have

'been dOing Mark,' s job as he· had
an injury trorn football and was faid
up. He hurt the tendons behind the
knee and hopes to return to work
next week.

Please find enciosed cheque for
two tickets and, balance towards the
Courier: It would be a major tragedy'
if the publication had to stop. The
number of deaths lately among the
old members and' if' it keeps lip
there, will be no one" to send the
Courier to. It is always sad to' hear
of,the pass! ng of old 'mates. .

Cheerio -
RegHarrington.

(It must be a great 'satisfaction' to
you- and Dot to think that, you: are
able to help people in need. It is
a great pity that more people don't
think of others instead 'of themselves

Editor.)

CLOVERDALE
HI! 'Fellows, 1"M RUNNIN'G A

urn.s ,LATE, BUT USE EN-
C,LOSt:DCHEQUE FOR A TICKET
AN'O 'BALANCE FOR THt:,Couri~r.
, 'I' have 'been' keeping' qulte .wetl
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lately, just a bit of fishing and a,
,few grogs .. 1 will ~e going to I;x':'
I mouth at the end of May. Four of us
are taking a boat and intend to catch
'up with the big fish thereand bring
back a parcel (we nope). We are
booked in at the Lodge, so if any of
the boys are up that way I will be
g lad to see them.

All the best for now and I hope
the raffle is a.success ..

Do~ Wheatley.
(Good to hear from you Doc but
what about making a. meeting
inthe near future. Editor)

MANDURAH

Enclosed please find cheque for
2 raffle tickets and balance for
Oourier. We will not be going to
the. Adelaide Safari, but wish all
participating. a .really gOOd time.

It is 15 months since we shifted
down to Mandurah from Scar-
borough ancj both of us' have, at last
got used to. the easy going, way of
enjoying life, with, a' lot of fishing,
cr~bbing, darts, pool, a few ales and
a dance or two at the Bowling Club.
To keep the brain from freezing up I
still clerk at the. mid-week races,
which also helps the budget too. We
run into some of the local ex unit
members ',now and aqaln while
shopping. bowling or fishing, which
gives one a chance tor a bit of a
chat. At the last count I think Arthur
Smith said there were e.leven dom-'
lclted .here, which is. great raps .for
the Mandurah Climate. ,.

Before closing, bo,th Kate and I
send our best regards to all 2/2nd
men and women and a very special
hellow to all ex sappers from all
states of Aus,sie and.Tassle.
"Cheerio'

, Harvey (sum) James.

~Cailed to see yo.u .at Mandurah.
with Les Isenhood from Newcastle,
but you had gone to Perth to see a
Specialist for Kate. Hope the report"
was good. Editor)., ~.

, 1 , 'EXMOUTH
" \"ielll hope;you,ilre;all wei) and'w~

, we~e very'sorry to read, ~f so many

deaths in the June edition of the
Courier, but -then we don I t get
younger.

Eric is well and me more or less.. I
am cooking for ,eight men up here
.whlch k.eeps .rne busy .. Wanda is
going to school here, Josephine is in
Busselton with Tony and Graty they
have a son now.' We now have 7'
grandchildren. In December we
'will have another, Ann .and Richard
have two, Patricia has four, they are
spread all over the state - John
and Patricia new Newman, Ann and
Richard in Perth and Tony and Graty
in Busselton, so we don 't see as
much. of them as we would like.
They usually manage to g.et .to
Geraldton for Xmas.

We have been here since January.
Eric vias here fOJ two months before
Xmas but I could, not, disturb the
girl$ schooling so near to the end of
the year. I am enclosing.a cheque for
a ticket in the raffle and the balance
to go to funds.

Exmouth is quite a nice place but
I would not like to spend the rest. of
my life here. I prefer Keratha.
The shopping" centre, is adequate
but not good, prices are high and
there are so maF:"ythings you cannot
get. You even have to order your
charity tickets. ,We get. most of our
supplies from Geraldton and, there
is a difference of 20-25 cents per
item and it is not all transport costs.
Better by far to put things a' little
cheaper and, corner the. spending
power of the people in the area.
, The, fishing is quite good but since,

the cold weather it has dropped off.
the macheral are.ccrnlnq arou-nd but
you need a boat to go after them and
we;did not,bring ours, .

We hope to 'get home, iii, July' ..
. I guess'J:TlYgarden will have suffered

badly, butas I have' been changing
over to Austrauan-enrube 'perhaps it
won I t ,be' as ;bad as' a suspect.'

'We wate sorry to, miss Norma and
Jack Hasson.when they were up. ;'It
seems 'everyone comes'. to Geraldton
w-hen W&,go away. , -. ' ...

. MulSt away· now; reg;ards ~~' all .

, Margaret and Eric, Weller.
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At the moment several, of our
W.A. members are ~njoying well

.deserved holidays. Touring England,
Ireland and Europe are Peter andPat
Campbell, Tony and Oarol' Bowers,
Terry Paull and ' Jean and. Jack
FowleL Jean and Jack are also going
to tour the Holy Land and I am green
with envy. From all accounts all
these people are having a marvellous·
time and wringing every moment of
pleasure from their sight seelnq.
Another who is on an extended tour:
of our great out back 1$ Jess Epps,
at the moment somewhere between
here and Katherine. She is travelling
with her son and daughter-in-law
Terry and ,Linda. They are really
getting off the beaten track and in
spite 'Of a few van troubles.. Jess
says she is loving it all. She says she
thinks she is developing' hoofs' like·
a mountain goat from so' much
climbing. ' .

To all these people and any other
,holidaying, .we wish a' wonderful
time and a sate-return. '

CHANGE O'F ADDRESS'

Stevens, R. Harrington, L Tait,
E. Weller, J. Gallagher, A. Webb,'
G. Mathieson, A. Oonlev.

/ ADDRESSES UNKNOW~
There are still a number of Couri.er

being returned to the Perth, Box No.
so if anyone knows of any of the'
following members please notify
the editor of their addresses.
W.A. - G.A. Lewis. "
VIC. - T. Mildern, C. Browne,
A. Bennett.
Q'lD. - K.D. Jones, G.A. COulson.
N.S~W'.- LE. Webster.

SICK PARAGE
I '

Sob Smith from" Newcastle went
into hospital in Sydney and under-
went surgery and results were not,
the best. On 6th .June he had to
return to hospital for further tests
(blood, X Ray scans and the works).
We are all -hoplonq that th~. tests
prove negative and that everything
will beO.K.

Bob and Joyce were to attend the
Mrs. M. Dlnwoodle, Lot 4, Valcan A.del~ide Safari b~t now due to

Road, Wattle Grove.6107. hls slck.nesst~ey Will be unable. to
E.F. Freestoine, 39' Sandy' Lane make. It. Will South Australt~n

South, Wallington. surrey, Eng. committee please note that they Will
'Mrs, M. Robinson, 1.65 Southern not be there.

, Road, West Heidleberg .. ' 3081 . DAVE RITCHIE is at present in
S. Whitfors, 173, scenic Crescent, Sir" Charles Gardiner undergoing

North Eltham. 3095.. tests for some chest trouble but to
N. Tillett, RQsebua pountry Club, date we have not heard any results.

Boneo - R9ad~ . Rosebud. 3939. Hoping the final results ,will be of
J .1. Ritchl,e, 33 Ha,velock Street, a satisfactory nature. '

WestPerth.6005. , .
D.s. Stevens, Priv~t~ Bag' 123, ' SCOTTY~ARES has had the mls-

PortLincoln. 5607.. ,. ., , .fortune to be Involved In a car smash,
N. Hooper' 5 Yiada Street Ked ron . and received lacerations to the -head
.' 4031. ' , " which necessitated several, stitches

, A. spence. 15 Astolat street', ',Yer- and wife ELSIE received a fractured
0109a. 4104, "; ".' ', ' . ~hest bone. They are both on the

R. Conley, 24 6ya,mbee Street, ,Improve.
Kenmore. 4069. ' , ., '. -' '. z DOUG FULLARTON atpresent in

.' .' ' ' " Hollywood. Hospital with another,
The. president wl~hes to thank the head attack. 'last report,' he ' , is

follOwing lor ,don,~tlon~towards the 'impr.oving.. '. '.. I

publication of tneccurter: '. .,' ., '."
J. ROberts, J. peat~ie, J. Ritchie., . MICK DEVLIN has' been in ~
T. Martin, M .. Whe~tley, H. Price, 'hospital and-had surgery but unable ~
T. Rlcti~r~s, ,J Dent" l:i.' J~~e~, ,D. to say how,he is progress,ing.
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VALE TO A FINE LADY

Members of the 2/2nd Association
were deeply" shocked and saddened
by the 's.udden pa~sing of Doris,
wife 'rof'iGtlmmitteEf man Rod Dhu ..
Doris.w-88{a:Jovely person - quiet and
unobtrusive, .she was what r !'ike to
think'ohas a ~Caring~ person. She
cared about people, she cared about
all creatures ,great and small.
Dorls' s home was also home for
many pets" and no animal or bird

was ever turned away. Doris at one
stage was, caring for and feeding
so many hirdlf that she was given .a
write up in the paper. Birds and
animals were' her, trlends. and they
too, as we will - mourn her passing.
The wosld is surely a poorer' place
for her loss. '

, Our deepest sympathy is extended
to Rod. I "

NEW SOUTH WALES NEWS

I thought it about.ttme-f dropped
you a line and bril1g you up to date
with the latest happennings here in
NSW. As you' know Geoff Laidlaw

. passed away recently, which' was a
shock to us all. BonOrr was on a visit
to Sydney recently and, we was only
remarking how well he looked, and
how keen he was:"on bowling. It
wouldapeer on information received
that he ccttapsed on the, bowling
green at Yamba. I received' a letter
from Harry Handicott and he in-
formed me that the unit was -well
represented at, the funeral, mainly
the boys from' the, North Coast
'area. Tom Nisbet was in attendance
representing the Officers Of tile, unit.

On. a more, pleasant note I have
been 'corresponding" with Dud
Tapper on ,Safari 1978 and Dud says
on the last head count there were
50 couples and quite a few singl'es,
booked at the various caravan sites,
hotels, motels, or' whatever the
choice of the satarttes. Dud advised
that, the Majestic was restricted
for, room to accomodate such a crowd
as ours, but has come up with' an
alternative in the Pier Hotel at

, Glenelg. Dud advises that all those
people who were booked at the
Majestic are now transferred to

'the Pier at Glenelg. Scotty whilst on
t';~ use 'Of the Courier' would you'

, kindly ask those members who', are
certain starters to please' let Dud
know of their requirements as soon
as possible.; How" are. the' raffle
sales gOing and I hope that they are
near the mark.'

Had, a letter from "Frank Sharp
recently. Frank as you know is
employed by the NSW Railways, and
has been transferred as Chief
lnspector at ;Werris Creek and
anyone on ther last Safari to NSW
who had the good fortune to travel
on the bus to the Blue Mountains,
would -certalnlv appreciate the
knowledge he had 'of the area.
However en route to Werris Creek,
Frank had the misfortune to be'
forced' off' the road' by a semi-
trailer and rolled his new Datsun
several times down an embank-
ment. Luckily for 'Frank he was able
to walk, away from the wreck. His
car had only dd.ne 13000 kilometres
and was a write off. Frank assures

'me that he, PI,ylis and Peter\vill be
in AdeJaide fo(the Safari.

Paddy and ~'Nora Kenfleally are;
on a trip to Ireland and as yet have
had no letter from them, although I
expect reams when he \ decides to
put pen to paper. However where
ever himself may be, I will bet the
locals are up to their knees in
blarney;' ,
, Wou!d you please include In the

, next Cou'rier the' thanks of the, NSW
Committee regarding the rsspcnee
of NSW and Queensland members
for their 'replies to the ap'peal for
A~nual subscriptions, via. the recent ,.

.crrcular. . '., , ,."
, Our special: thanks, to Bill and
Coral; coker, Al and. Edltl:l Luby,
,~HI, a~d ·.~unE;t"B~nn~~t and, M~rv
ana Ma,rg' ,~one~,.for orQCilnis;ngand
maRing' their' 'homes available for
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the' progressive -dlnner. it was
unfortunate that Betty and I had a
prior cornrnttrnent and only attended
the: first leg. It is proposed to hold
another one soon j -only next, time it
will be fleJa i'n tile, Epping, Ryde'
and La'neCoveare~, :dates and times,

- will be advised. the .next quarterly
meeting will 'be h,ld' on 12th June
at the )\rncHffe 'RSL. 'I have neard
that Don Murray and his good wife
are returning to W.AT

Great to see Col Doig back on the
cOmmittee arid' congratulations to
all. - <,

Yours,-
Mick Devlin.

(Great to see that the NSW ladies
are behind the committee and. that
they organised a progressive dinner.
they are certainly QOOdand it is
not too much work' for anyone
person. Editor)

YAMBA.

Thank you for the messages of
sympathy from the 2/2nd, it gave
me a great comfort to know so many
of Geoff's comrades: were thinking
of me and rememberlng him at the
time of his sudden death.

The' Assoclatlon was very we'll
represented at the very impressive
R.S.L. service. I think.about fourteen
members attended and Tom Nesbit
assisted and gave a beautiful oratory
George Greenhalgh has helped me
inso many ways.

May I through the Courier s'imply
say, I thank'you all.

I have taken the liberty of enclos-
ing the oratory given by Tom Nesbit,'
thought you would like to read it. -

Yours -
Lola Laidlaw

(It is great to see and hear that unit
members, tried to help you in your
hour of need. Edltor}

TAMWORTH

, .I am still enjoying receiving the
Courier, so had better do my bit by
dro~ping, your a line. Marj. and I
are' still keeping reasonably healthy
and fit and able to fully enjoy life. I

With retirement only, a few years
away now" we are naturally looking
forward to it. but.reallse that we wiU
not have much.of, a chance of .doing
all ,the, things, we have planned,
but feel that it is better: 'that way.

,VVe took a bit of our long service
leave last year and went, over .to
visit our daughter and son-in-law
in Sarawak and thoroughly enjoyed
the trip. They are stationed 200
miles from' the capital, Kucking,
close to the border of. Indonesia;
(100 miles of sealed road and the
last 100 miles took 5 hours)..They
teach in a boarding school (second-
ary) for 1100 pupils that come from

.the inland areas. Next door is a
Teachers College built by the New
Zealanders and also a large Army
Barracks, they. are still fighting
the communists, but apart from that
only scattered· farms and small
villages. It was:a fascinating place'
that would take-more time than we
had to understand and appreciate.
However, if gave us a greater
understanding of what is meant by
the "third world", when you see
hOWlittle people in these areas,have
and how they are striving, to help
themselves.

Unfortunately we will not be able
to make the Safari to Adelaide,
but will be thinking of: all who are
lucky enough to get there. Herewith
cheque - for tickets and Courier
donation.

, Kindest regards to Elsie and
, yourself.

Yours sincerely-
Jack Peattie.

(Always gald to hear from you and
Marj. Editor.)

GRIFFITH

_ Enclosed please find postal note
for' two tickets in t"e raffle. I hope
that .the .sales have improved,
they mostly do at the last minute or
getting near the 'closing time. It
is a good fair way to raise money and
the odds are attractive'. At this stage
Joyce, and', myself are seriously
thinking of going, so if things go to
plan we will be trrere.' , ,
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to hear of Kev· and hope it helps to keep it circulat-
ing. '.

Regards to all -

It was a shOCK
Curran's passing. ,.
, 'The work all you people do in the
West regarding the Association and
Courier is much appreciated,
although. we don't show it as. much
as we should. Keep up the good work
as without it no one would' know
much about' the whereabouts etc.
of anyone.

My regards· to you Scotty and your
fami1y and a,1I members,

Best wishes -
Alf Hodge.

, (Please to hear from you Alf and it
is only by members supplying in-
formation that keeps tRe Courier
going. Editor.)

WIRRINYA.

Jim Dent.
(On behalf ,of the Association let
me offer our deepest sympathy in
your sad loss, arid ItIs very pleasing
to hear from you. Editor)

READ THIS URGENT ,NOTICE
FROM THE NEW SOUTH WALES

SECRETARY

Please be advis,ed that the Annual
General Meeting of the N.S.W.
Branch will be held at the Arncliffe
,R.S.L., W,ollongong Road, Arncliffe,
on Monday evening 4th September,
,1978at8p.m.

Aqenda
Treasurers report

It is not often you hear from me Election of o.mcers
and.lt is with a touch of sadness that General business
I write. I was unfortunate enough to Members are reminded that
lose my wife (Jean) )ate last. year., immediately following the Annual
She Was a bit too young to die and General Meeting, that the Qu~rterly
I suppose if there was any consol- • Meeting for September will take
ation it may have been that she went place. Will all members try and
very quickly. However we that are attend this meeting as it will be the

. left must carry-on. last "one prior to the Safari.. NSW
At the moment I ?annot se~ myself Safarites please check list in Courier

making the Adelaide Safan .. How- re your accomodation.
ever if things change I Will try
and make iL (What . about it you. NSW boys

Enclosed is cheque f.or a raffle please attend and assist the ~om-
ticket and balance for the Courier, mittee. Editor)

VICTORIAN NEWS

Highett

It is with regret that we learnt ot
the passing of Kevin Curran on 20th
Aprl], espeCially as he had planned
to come down with Bluey Sargeant
and, Leith Cooper to join In the Anzac
march and reunion. Kevin was a
terr:ific fellow, always took the unit
affairs to' .hi,s,heart and a very
gener'Ous and wonderful .worker
for all \ our raffle ef.fort~, toget~er
with' the patrons, of ,his .hotel, who
were behind the 2/2nd, to a. man.
Any", member, was welcome at" the
Fleece Inn. We -wlll sadJy miss hlm

and' our' heart .telt condoience to
Glad and Dermis and family .. ..

We had a wonderful roll up at
the service and the Crematorium
and, the following paid their last
respects - Bluey and Muff Sergeant,
Jack' Renehan;' Jack Fox, ' Wilma
Tobin; Ken and' Margaret Monk,
Max . Davies, Peter McCracken,

. John and Cath Roberts, George
Veitch,' Sap Wilson, Alan and Hazel
Hollow, Bruce M,aclaren~ Bald
Baldwin, .. Bernf'e Callinan, Tom
NeSbit, Bill.. and. Eileen Sharp,
Bluey aQrie,,,,Afec and', B~ryl" 'eo~st,
Tex RiGhards, t~n BJig!g~.,,Stan and,'
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",
Margaret Whitford, 'Dick Adams,
Sm'ash Hodgson, Arnold Webb,
John Southwell, Duncan McCallum,
Bruc~ Smith, Keith Beer, Harry and

, Otlve Botterill, Des Williams,' ees
Gosford 2/5th,' Ron, Scott, . Bill
Taylor, Col Johnston from Combined
Command.o Association:

We had a good'rolll,lp at-the Anzac
march and reunion' with the Com-
bined Association afterwards, at the
Ponsonby Restaurant and the
following were present, S. Whitford;
B. Peterson; B. Sharp, A W~bb,
A. Hollow, K. Monki B. Maclaren,
J. Southwell, B, Sargeant, L. Cooper
T. Richaras, B. Callinan, R. Batdwtn ,
G. Humphreys, J. Roberts, H.
Botterill, 'M. 'Davies; A. Boast. It
was a terrific reunion and good to

.'see faces we had not-seen for a long
time and -we decided to have a meet-
ing ,at John Southwell's place on
Friday night 12th May to endeavour
to 'get things moving again after
our period of stagnation.
, , Alan and Hazel Hollow were Over
for a week and wer,e well looked
after by Bill and Eileen Sharp and
Alec and Beryl Boast. "Eileen and BiU
arranged a night at the Caulfield
RSL Club on, Satur,day '29th for a
get .together to meet Hazel and
Alan as th'ey were returning home on
the Sunday ~There were 15 present
but unfortunately 3 couples missed
out duato wrong' information. We
had a great night and Alan was in
great f_9rm as always,' never a dull
mcrnentwnenn ..~_Jsaround.

The following Is the work of Baldy
'Baldwin wr.itten at the Anzac Re';'
union on the back of a card to show
'his delight at the good tollup this
year . after - the" disasterous effort
last year of 'Only 6 members "turning
up, and I quote "Baldo Calling!
come in .Dlamonds, Corne in Dia-
mends. Negative whinge of 1977.
Thls year all Isrosy. Tremendous
march with more there than we ever
imagined on a lousy day and we had
a band close handy so that we' could
march. in step In somethlng like old
style instead of the broken gaited
shu'me that'w8s all we could-rnanaqe
on: occasions when our 'guide was
the random, strains of three or. four

.dlUerent un-coordinated bands, and

then to Ponsonby. He's a grand chap
really', but perhaps we only think
that because, for once' we have a
proper rollup. Its sad lndesd to be
without Kevin, whom we had I

regarded as the' granite unchange-
able. "flo console us we had the
presence of another. grand old mate
in ' the . person of Alan Hollow"
unquote. The reference to Ponsonby
in above was the name of the rest-
aurant where the reunion was held.

Wilma Tobin is, leaving on 14th
May for an overseas trip to England
and Europe where she will meet up
with Gillian and Warwick who are
over there now 'and we wish Wilma
Bon Voyuage and a happy tripand
look torwardto her return to lell us .
all about it.

Well folks thats all for now so till
next time cheerio-

. Harry Botterilt

(Very please to hear the 'Vic. branch
is again to be, actlve. Have you any
idea of the address of Jack' Fox,
A. Bennett, C. Browne. Regards,-

Editor.)
"

HIGHETT

We held a m~eting at John South-
well's residence, 2 Terry Street,
Balwyn on Friday night 12th May.
The turn up was very disappointing
as a Iot of members had promised to ,
come along and' flnally only six
arrived. -lt was very ernbarasslnq to
the writer as John had rung 'me up
earlier In the week and asked how
many he could expect along to 'help

'work out catering and I told him
15 to, ~O. 'Everybody' says how
they want to see the Association
get going again but 'actions speak
louder than words. Anyway the six
stalwarts that. turned up 'were Alex
Boast, '.Bruce Maclaren,' George
and 'Wyn Humphreys, George
Robi'nson', Harry sottertu :and of
course John and Shirley Southwell,
wrth apologies from Bill Sharp and
GeorgeVeitch who were both on the
sick' list. Bruce who has on1{ recently
returned' to Victoria said he was
sorry that th'e Assoc.; had' lapsed
and was very anxious to try and get,
some interest into it again,' (wish we
had a 'lot more like him). In an
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·endeavour to do this we decided to
have at least a working arrangement

.and to this end Johnny was made
"President, Harry, Secretary, and'
Bruce Treasurer - with the two
Georges and Alex as committee. men
and any other members who might
like to join ln. It was decided to start
the ball rolling by a get-to-gether
of members and their wives. at tile,

·Caulfleld RSL Hall' on saturday tst
July at 7 p.m. to enjoy dinner and
dancing and a good natter and
perhaps we can get some ideas .ot
what members would like us to do in
the future - .so here is hoping for a
good roll up. Shirley turned on a
.lovely supper and our thanks to them
.both for the Lise of their home and
the supper. '

We were all shocked \ to hear of
the sudden passing ctf Geoff (Bull)

· Laidlaw on Sunday 21st May. Tom
Nisbet rang me with the sad news
and later Happy Greenhalgh and told
me, he. and George Vandeteur had
teamed up and played \ bowls on
Saturday - and tnen Geoff was

, playi~g a .slnqles game on Sunday
when he collapsed and died from a
heart attack. Our deepest svrnoathy
to Lola and relatives at this sudden
sad.loss ..

Harry, Botterlll.
,J;:ASTCOBURG

Do hope lam not too late to have
this included in the next newsletter
but time was against me In more
ways-than one last week. However,
w.in hope.tor the best.

What a mixed, week it was.
Mon'day, 24th was, Kev .curran ',s
tunera! and the number attending
Wa$ ,astounding,. The Salvation
Army Citadel. in .....awthorn was
packed out as was tnecrernatonum
at Springvale, Some of. the 2/2 boys
I had not seen for years but I won't
dwell on this, .subleet as no doubt
you have already received letters
from others.. ',,' \ .

Bl;lt I must let ,y,04 know 8PQut
Anzae Day which turned, out to, be
qu~te".a daY. Leith Cooper had
suggested. that "we .could use our
home 'as .a meeting venus for after
the march and' that perhaps one or
two of the-wives would like to meet

their respective spouses after the
march and reunion had finished.
It snowballed a little and as ,it turned
out, we- 'gids' had quite a pleasant
day, 'sitting around nattering, and
here t must point out that we drank
very ·Iittle. Girls came armed w.ith
their own food and extra.: grog'
(for the men of course!) and as I
remarked previously, a pleasant day
was had, by all., I must thank
one and all for helping out with the
food: Greatly appreciated.

The men, started arriving around ,
the 4 p.m. mark and believe' it or
not; .not one of them looked the
worse for having marched and for
enjoying a few drinks afterwards.
I guess our men folk are realising
that .they can't take it as well as a
few years ago whlch ls a good thing.

Bruce Mct.arsn. back Irr Victoria
arrived, also we had Win and George
Humphries, Alan and Hazel Hollow
over from S.A.,.' Leith Cooper and
Marg Farr , Alec and Beryl: Boast,
Bluey Sargant and Muff his wife,
Bill and, Eileen', sharpe {BHI,. was
given leave from Heidelberg. Repat
to attend Kev' s funeral and march.
Tex Richards over from Tasmania
and, who stayed with us for' a few

. days, plus Moya Coates (Arthur
, Boyo' Coates, :wife) and Mav.is
RO.binson (Jim RQbinson's wife),.
It was rather nloe having the latter
two as we had not seen them for
some time and 'Mavis, not being In
the best of, health, is not able to get
around .a great deal. tncldentatly,
would . it be possible, for Mavis
Robi nson to" receive copies of the
Oourier. Apparently she' has not had
them, since Jim passed away and
Ilkes to 'keep ,in touch. Her address
,is 165 Southern Road, W'est' Heldel-
~erg'3081 ..

One face We rnlsaed was that of
Georgie Veitch who was on the sick

'list. I thtnk that this year was the
first march he had missed. Since
the :war andknowi.ng.. George,· he
musthave beenrealty-Hl. Last r.eport
,Jhad,wa$ that he,.was ,t?lowly getting
better, ': , , , : "
. l Friday saw a ,few of:.us as guests
of Alan and HazelHoliow for lunch.
Being a ,working:-day not au-coutd
attend", but" those" who did· :were

',,'
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O'live Botterlll; _Wilma Tobin, Win
Humphries, Eileen Sharpe, Mam
Smith, .Tex Richards and myself.
John cou[dn ' t made it unfortunately
as working for himselt, he had two
days work to make up. ' ' .

Saturday night, Eileen' Sharpe
arranged an evening at the East
Caulfield RSL but I 'believe that she'
will be writing to you about this.
In the meantime', we have enclosed
a cheque for two tickets - the rest

.you can use for whatever.'
John and I hope that .you are all

going to make the Safari to South
Australia. We look forward to meet-

, ing 'you all once more. Look after
yourselves ..

Scotty, the night that Gath brought
this home from work she fell in the
house and broke her wrist, plus bad
bruiSing, and will be in plaster for
six weeks.

Regards -
Cath and John Roberts.

(Hope you are on the mend now
Cath. Pleased to hear the ladies had
a get together on Anzac Day and
it is an idea for other states to have
a look at. . Edltor .) .

ST. KILDA

Have been endeavouring to write
this letter for an entire month, so
atlast here goes. Ere this, you will
have heard the' .sad news of the
death of Kev. Curran - the bell
seems to toll far too frequently
these days. He had intended attend-
ing the Anzac Day march in Mel-
bourne this year, and feel sure that,
after his tuneral the day before, was
very .much 'there in everybodys
thoughts. Bill was granted leave
from Heidleberg. Repat. Hospital,
from Monday morning· until Wed-

i nesday morning, so was able to join
the other members of the squadron
at the Citadel for the service, which
was very beautiful in its simplicity,
then quite a long drive to Springvale
Crematorium;' where a military
service Washeld, alter which a waJ<e-
,was given 'by the' Hawttiorn FOQtball
Social Club - 'sobegan a sad Monday,
but'. there were the happy times to
follow 'also: Anzac march the next

day and quite the best number that
have marched for: years - after the
men settled at their. reunion, Hazel
Hollow, Beryl Boast and I went on
out to Cath and John Roberts home,
where we awaited the arrival of the
men Iater - I know Cath has written
of this gathering, so shall just "say
that it was most enjoyable and lovely
to meet people once more that one
so seldom sees, Hazel and Alan
Hollow, from Adelaide, were staying
on until Sunday, so we were able to
enjoy their company on a f.ew more
occasions. Tex Richards was over·
from Tasmania and he also stayed
until Sunday, and joined me fdr
lunch at Caulfield Central RSL on
Thursday, I was able to introduce
him to several of ,Bills friends there;
whilst I shopped- and went to the
hairdresser, left him in good hands,
Friday· Hazel and Alan had invited
all who could, to join them for lunch
at the London, which was such a nice
gesture' on their part, and. most
enjoyable to all who were able to
come. Bill was able to leave the
hospital early enough to join every-
one for drinks, before the party
broke up. On ~lan's last visit here,
we had managed to arrange an
evening for him at Caulfield RSL,
and he requested a repeat if possible.
so, Hazel could enjoy an evening
there; It was really great that so
many were able to come' at such
short notice, and here, may I apolo-
gise to-the ones who phoned the Club
and were told that the 2/2nd were
not booked in there ..I had phoned to'
book the table, the chef was told,;' .
but not the duty officer. He was I

most upset that such an error was
made. Please forgive the mix up
and join in nexttime. Pre~ent were -
Wil.ma, Tobin, Olive and Harry
Botterill, Win and George' Humph-
ries, Nina and Alf Grachan, "Smash
Hodgson", Mam Smith, .and Bill and
I, and to help entertain our guests,
Hazel and Alan Hollow and Tex
Richards. Apologies and greetings
were given by many others, who had
prior engagements - impossible
at th is late date to list the' names.
butheres hoping next notice there
will be more notlce given. Friday .the'
.foll'owing week- saw Bill' receive his
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discharge from hospital after 13
weeks.

News from Tex after his return to
'rasste, wasn't so good, .as he was
admitted to the Repat.; Hospital
in Hobart. Hope that it wfJ.snot too
much Victorian hospitality that
helped put him there. Better news
from Adelaide, when' Alan phoned
to say he and Hazel had a good trip
home. Both Dot and George Veitch
were very much missed over our
social' week here, as both were on
the sick list.
. Best wishes to all -

/ Eileen anti Bill Sharp.

(Most interesting letter and vet»
pleased to see, now -that the Vic-
torian branch is aqaln active, that
the ladies are putting themselves in
a posltlon to assist the committee.
KEEP UP THE GOOD WO-RK -

Editor.)

~ILLEND
I have enclosed a cheque to .help

towards the Courier and 1 raffle
ticket. I am still clearing land and
cutttnq posts. Ha'd a bit of an accid-
ent a few' weeks ago - a dozer, came
in to clear the land, hit a tree and
pushed it over on top of me. Now on
the mend at last.

Spent last weekend with Cath and
John Roberts at Neerim. South.
Cold, wet outside but nice and warm
inside. Hope, to rnake the S.A.
Safari and then continue on to W.A. -
at least that is the plan at the mo-
ment. ' i

Will fill you in with all my news
when I catch up with yOI,Jlater on in
the year.

Cheers for now -

\

Arnold Webb.

QUEENSLAND NEWS

MERMAID BEACH

I received your letter and the lapel
badge before Anzac Day. Apparently
it was sent to Wilbur Wallis at
Chernside tJy mistake and he, for-
warded it on to roe. I must write and
thank him for doing so. Also thanks
to you Scotty for sending it.

I have been going to the local
doctor here 'to check on my stomach
pains .and bad back and lett hip.
He got me to write to ,Veteran Affairs
and they had tests and x-rays done
and now the docter has me on expen-
sive tablets but! have beard nothing
from the Veteran Affairs. I wondered
if anyone in the Asscclation could
give me any advice. .

As, regards the Adelaide. reunion
it looks as though I will not be able to
make it as. I have had .to take my
annual leave. now due to the lack ·of
work 'whtch is very unfortunate as
I ~'ould like to have been able to get
with the. old mob.

. .1 have recently become a member
of' .the Palm Beach .: Currimbin
RSL., and although 'only a small
branch. we mustered about 100 .Ior
the ~wn service which is held down

)' I,·

near the ocean at a place 'called
Currunibin Rock. It is about 100ft.
above the car park where the cere-
mony took place. The bugler was
posted on top of the rock, which was
lit up by the first rays of the morning
sun. It was quite a, moving event
and I was very ,proud of my 'Double
Red Diamond the only one at the
parade. Unfortunately due to my
stomach complaint I had to forego
the later tot of rum and breakfast.

It looks like all the boys, in the
-west are retiring to either Mandurah
or ,Safety Bay, half their hick,
but the Gold Coast is, not too bad
either if,J could afford to retire,
but it looks, like I will never beable to'
do that.'

Remember me to-all the boys, your
old mate-

,I

John Hanson.

TAIGUM
Ed na 'and I 'd.rove to McLean, to

stay a few eeks.wlth George iGreen-.
h~lgh on HH5Q.a ..Ttjatn,ight George
r~ng Geoff. L~}olaw in Yarnba to
arranqe a 'game of bowls and' If
possrbte the, three of us to play t9-'
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gether. On the Saturday we went to
Yarnba and Geoff said the game was
arranged and that we would be
playip9 toqether. _During the course
b,f the game I asked Geoff how he
was keeping, and he said, he never
felt better. He said .he would not
have any afternoon tea as he had a
touch' of indigestion" We arranged
to play again the next week on the
Sunday in a Lidns Day game, at
Yamba on 28/5/78. On Sunday Edna
George and ,I went fishing, it was
not a good day J too much wind and
looked like, rain, we returned about
. 1 p.rn. and then one of George's
rieighbour~ told .hlm. about a phone
call from Yamba Bowling Club,
saying Geoff had had.a heart attack
and had passedaway. I was stunned,
.1 did not believe it, but unfortunately
it was true. That nigh~ George made
several phone calls to members of
2/2nd in the nearby areas, also to
Tom Nisbit jn'N1elbotJrne and some
one in W.A. I think he did a very
good job to- ensure that as many'
as possible, attended' the funeral
service in Yamba. 'those present
were-a. buck,'R. Bland, H. Cullen,
H. Handicott, C. 'Knight, C. McCaff-
ery, R. Orr, T. 'Ntsblt, W. Walsh,
G. Gree.nhalghand myself.

Tom Nlsblt gaive a speech at the
funeral service - GEOFF LAIDLAW
THE MAN.

Before we returned to Brisbane
Edna and I went to see Lola Laidlaw, I

she told us that she would have to
re-arrange her days' but that she
would manage. '

The rest of our stay with George
was pleasant,' good weather, we
caught enough fish and brought
some home. '

Regards - ,
George Vandeleur.

(Thanks george for your-report and
it is greatly appreciated. Hoping
to see_youand Edna in Oct. - Editor.)

, AYR

Don't faint" just make out three
tickets' and put in balance in. for the
Courier, 'cheque enclosed. I amIn
thetttrces of writing a report on a
three weeks tour of New Guinea.
Will get it away probably this

weekend.
Regards -

Bu~a , TaU,
I

(Great to hear from you and will be
lookinq, forward to the New Guinea
report -, Editor.)

. MACGREGOR

Sorry I am late with cash for ticket,
enclosed is cheque for same, also
donation for Courier and Association

,Looking forward to joining N.S.W.
folk on the .trlp to Adelaide. Good
luck with the raffle and best-wishes
to all-

George Mathieson.

KENMORE
,I returned 'from Papua I New

Guinea after 9 years service there
with TAA and Air Ningini and am
back with TAA in Brisbane.

M any moves' and changes of
address have' meant infrequent
receipt of the Courier, .but it was
always a joy to have news of those
not seen since'1942/43 in Timor.

Would like to have anyone viS.itlng
Brisbane to calt in at TAA.

Best wlshee-to all -
Ralph Conley.

BRISBANE

Just, a few Jines to thank you for
the Safari Raffle Tickets, tie bar,
lapel badge, and the June issue
of the Courier. Since I last' wrote
to you, Ihave received a letter from
Jack, Hanson on the, Gold Coast,
and on.the day the June issue of the
Courier arrived,' there was also a
letter from Jim Smailes. He had read
my letter in the .June Issue, and in ,

. his words 'was so pleased t9 see
my. name 'mentioned and that I
had "surfaced" again after so many
years that he just had to get a few
lines off ,straight away'. Jim has
brought me up to date on the activ-
ities of many ofthe 8 Section fellows
and I certainly appreciated his letter.
Seeing as I have "surfaced" again,
perhaps the, folfowing, pieces' of
information may, be of 'interest
regarding the whereabouts .of, a
couple of ' old boys' .

In John Hanson's letter published
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in the June issue of the' Courier,
he mentions that he would end-
eavour to locate the whereabouts of
Colonel Spence. On reading this, I
recalled that some years ago. an otd
workmate friend of mine had cas-
ually mentioned one' day that his
cousin had been the C.O. of the same
Commando Unit as' I had been a
member of' in Timor, and that his
name was Alex Spence. I had not
given any thought to this remark
until I read the comment in John's
letter the. other day. Yesterday I
contacted myoid workmate friend
who has now retired, and he told me
that Alex is living at: 15 Astolat
Street, Yeronqa. 4104. Brisbane.
Queensland, and his telephone no.
was 485586.

This morning I rang the Colonel,
spoke, to Mrs. spence .and. the
Colonel too. He has been retired
for about 6, years, and has .to take
things a little e9sy,as he" has a
heart problem that laid him low in
hospital last year, but was certafnly
Interested in .the Assoclatlon, and
I am sure would appreciate copies of
the Courier and .the Address Book.
During the conversation, I gave him
the sad pieces of news in. respect
of "Tuan Bort" and "Bull" Laldlaw.
Incidentally CQI Doig ,s piece ~n

'the front of the June issue on the
passing of big: Kevin is a very fine
effort. -

Flushed with my success in
locating Golonel Alex, anq noticing
in the Addresses Unknown column
of the Courier' that' ttie name of N.
Hooper was included I decided 'to
see. whether' I -.could locate him,
seeing' as his last known address
In the Address Book is "Commercial
Hotel lnqlewood". Having worked in
the P.M~G., Department. (ncw
Australia Post) for the past 30 years,
and naturally getting to know a
few other people in the organisation

,in'thattime, I learned trrat Neil had
left Inglewood' approximately .12
months ago (at about that time I
~e'tiev~,his wife passed on) and that
he is now' livin~ ..in a suburb. of
Brisbane. The address is: 5 Ytada
Street, Kedron;: Queensland. 4031.

I haven't been able to contact
Neil by I phone, ~s, he does not have
a listjng, but I .have no doubt the
address is sUfi current, having
regard to the source
Well my friend, [wtll close now and
endeavour to drop a line occasionally
and '.look, forward to' the bi-monthly
Courier issues.

W.A. (Wilbur) Wallis.

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN NEWS

PORT LI NCOLN

I am writing to you regarding the
Double Diamond Tie Pin and.' Lapel
Clip your Assoctattcn have. I .would ,
like to obtain one of each to present
to .rny father Dqn (Shorty) Stevens.
I read about them in your Feb. issue
of' the Courier, 78. i Please find
en¢l'osed a cheque to cover the cost
and if itls not enough ptease notify
me. If it is more than enough retain
the balance: for the Courier. .tr it is
possible woufcry,ou forward them to
me at above address before 1st
July. -

I:also read in the Courier about
Stan Sadler I s lad breeding Lim-
oustns.: and I am also using Lim-

-ouslns (byA.1:~OinaCrossbreeding

I ~\:

programme on Fresians and Here-
fords although I am not aiming for
purebreds Oust goodbeef) ...

'rhe.seeson broke .here Iast week
with ,1V2 inches rain $0 we have
sown feed and done some bre,~king
up. Paddock feed from lBS:t years
crops qulte.reasonable. \

Dad is keeping flt and well but
busy with. farming and horses,

Yours sincerely- ' !

(_ , ,Milton stevens.
(Very pleased to receive your letter
and have adhered to your wishes
rethe'pins. When your-letter arrived
Treasur~r '\vas on botldays so that
was the cause oHhedelay in posting.

- Editor.)

( ,
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. PT. LINCOLN' to rne. for, our .dinner, and -as .a
, ' meeting place, for dranks, It is an

,About t.ime"got onto this machine ideal spot being opposite the railway
ag~in .end acknowledg~d, the tact station in the city and cheaper than
that I .am stltl Interested .ln the hotel prives, I have yet to get a quote
affairs of the Unit. .. ' . from them Nearly all the N.S:W .
. A' few weeks ago I took myself up members wantto be booked 'into the

to Marree and visited the Lltch- Majestic Hotel in the .cltv. I can 't
fields. while I was 8Vt(ciythe Dignum'. remember if I told you Lindsay Park
fellow called and I missed out on Stud is off. I personally know a chap
seeing him and probably catching up who 'is head buyer in Australia of
on the, arrangements, in Adelaide blood :stock and, he told me' they
for October. " ' .'.. don 't wantrteurlsts as "they have

However, .i plan to. be there for to employ extra staff and October
some time, urttortunafely I will be would' be their busy period, 'he is
unable to make It till ,the Tuesday a friend of the manager of ,the Stud
1Oth .sornetlrne, may make it in to so I won 't pursue it further.
Clare on our way over. I am supp- Dud Tapper.
osed to.be at, Centenary celebrations ' :
over the weekend of the 13th to 15th From Dud Tapper, May 2S, 1978.
but will worry that one when the time
comes. I

Unfortunately we are keeping up
the record of being the dry State'and
are urgently looking tcr rain at the
moment. But it is worse where Litch
is, ~hings are not at all good up there.
Am tempted to "Go }West You'ng
Man" and get a,wayfrom the Dry and
Donny Boy. '\ ,,' "

Find enclosed cheque for another
raffle ticket, hope you sell the full'
quota. . . .

Till October. Cheers, .
.. . "" Shorty Stevens.

1918 ADELAIDE SAFARI

The; requests for accommodation
, have been arrivi ng' and I now 'have
44 'names' requiring ':'bo~rtL Tony
Adams wrote to' say he ~ould' be
caravanlnq and staying for the furl
pertod .. Keith Dig'num; Bert 8ac'he
and self made an 'insj!)ection of ttie
West Beach Caravan Park and found'

. It 'very' good and recommend any
caravaners to stay there. In regard
to people motoring over' I .would
suggest a suburban' hotel or' rpotel
as a car' i,s a liability in the city.
The manager of the 'Pier -Hotel
in 'Glenelg sent me a· quote, the
'board was $10 per ,head and $5.50
per head for unit .dinner ,for. 200
people': ;1 will 'chase that later on. I
have been fortunate to have the
Commercial Travellers Club offered

Enclosed is a copy of bookings etc.
all that I have received· to date.
If you could publish it in the Courier
well and good. As most people
wished to be booked in at the Majest-
ic in town, but on enquiring found
them booked out for October and
only 11 rooms and on enquiring
at the larger hotels found the Same
answer, so I chased up the Pier Hotel
'at Glenelg ancf have booked there,
the tarrif is the same, they dropped
$2· per head for us, $10 per head.

,\ At my suggestion they agreed to
hold $100 in their safe as a guarantee
refundable to me at conclusion of

, Safari less any cancellations etc, so
if you see fit could you remit same as
soon as possible. I think we wfll
probably have the Uriit Dinner there'
also. See what the Committee says.

The following is a list of members
who are to attend the Safari and also'
where bookir1Q§.for, accommodtlon.
have beenarranged: . .
PRIVATE: K~ s B. Craig, L. litch-
field, S. & C. Kh"ig. '
SHANDON MOTEL: C." Doig,' J .:

. Louden, M: & J. Morgan; G. e G.·
Turner, G. & M. Reid, J .Oarmody (3) ;
CARAVAN PARK: J. & N. Hasson"
T. Adams, M. Davies. {\ .

. TAFT .MOTEL:' M.A.M. Smith
PIER HOTEL: W. & J~ EJennettj0.' '
Darrington, G. &' E. VandeleiJr,
F. & P., Bryant, F. Otway, D: & D.
Latimer, M. & B>Marinlx, 'M. & B.
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Devlin, J~& J. Fowler, D. Boyland & in the area if I can arrange same.
Jon, T. & B. Snowden, R. ;& Mrs. In regard to "unit dinner, I have
Martin, F: & P~ Sharp, P~'Sharp, confirmed the booking at the Pier
Mam Smith $. brother. D: Hudson, Hotel, three course dinner $5.50 per
G. Holm-es, J. Hartley, 'L & O. head and a mixed night wives and
Bagley', G.' Bagley, C. & M. King, relatives etc. Would you ask your
A. & B. Smith, Q. Phillips, J. committee togive me their opinions
Poynton, N'. Tait, G. Mathieson, on whether we charge the visitors
A. Luby, W. Coker, H. Handicott. including wives the $5.50 or charge

everyone or supply all from funds
, FLINDERS PARK available.' ' "

The tarriff at the Pier Hotel is $10
B & B. I will enclose another Jist
of bookings to keep you up to date'.
As yet I have only Max Davies from
Victoria and Bulla Tait from Queens-
land. We have another meeting next
week and will write after that.

I have received your ..Ietter and
cheque for $800and your list of book-
ings. I have arranged your personal
accomodation at the Pier Hotel.
The hotel people have advised me
that they now, have ,len, only single
rooms (about 10) none with private
facilities so late bookers will have to
put up with .that Ior another hotel

Dud Tapper. '

TASMANIAN 'NEWS

LATROBE

It is ages since I have written to
y-ouand at the present time 'I.am.an
inmate atthe Repat. General Hos-,
pital in Hobart but am hoping, to be
out by the end of May. 1918 has not
been a gOOd,year, again, for me.

The passing of Kev Curran. wasa
great, shock to me ~s,we were very
tlrrn friends. I stayed with him, at
some. time ,every year, for the last
twenty one. We had some wild times
together, he was 11,0f at .hls best
over the.Eaeter of th'is year. I took
him up some of our delicious trout.

I played bowls aU the EasterJas
Bendigo and then" flew to Hobart
and played in the,RS.L. Champi()n~
ships and finished. in 3rd position,
and have had a really great season.,

The family are doing well but,
still have only four gr;andchildren,i
but it~ the modern trend these days,
and one cannot blame them; I, still
th iJ)k we are better oft- here than in
the other states. Work is allttte hard
to ,find but that .ls the same iii all
states. '

I, ftaw, to Melbourne. for' .Kevln ' s
funeral and then marched wrth the
Vies on Anzac,',Oay~ Had a, few

glasses with a good number of the
boys. We all have gone in'; one of
three ways, outwards, inwards or
our head has gone through our halr/;
We had a good' get together at a
R.S.L. Club, due mainly to the
efforts of Eileen Sharp. The staff
made every effort to makeour night
an r enjoyable one. It was great·
meeting Alan Hollow again and his
charming wife tiiµel, but boy can
.he get you into' doing things one
shouldn't and the a.r strike helping
and myself these. days can be
'easily led into anything ~here there
is good company and 'stayed a little
longer' 19,' Melbourne. St~yed, with
Cath and John Roberts also Eileen,
and Bill Sharp. .thanks ,pal~ for
pu~tiF;l9 up wi~h me and. :I hope,
one.of these days 1 can "do, the
same for you. f " , ,

I,t,was good. to" hear '..yOUJvolce
agail'l ,ScQtty" als9 Elsie. and J~:s;
but ,sprry it ha9 to.be ..yith sad 'Wws..
Well pal t am enclosing .a cheque.
for " two .tickets and the .ba.l.an.ce
towards the Gou,rie~ ,'i

Cheers for now/· " ,
Tex.Richards•.
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FROM THE EDIJOIl TO ALL
MEMBER~ ,

Checking back thfough old
Couriers, t dtseover that in March
1959, there ,are two centre pages
~etting out thel original strength
of the unit, with the names of each
ln: thelr respective Platoons and
secttons. This gave the names also
of, the reinforcements who joined at
WayviUe, S.A.

The Editor would liketo make up a .
, complete list of all those who served
with the 2/2nd, from the tst rein-
forcements on Timor to those who
joined at Canungra, New Guinea,
New Britain and prior to the unit
being disbanded. Would you please
send to the Editor the following part-
iculars so as to enable,him to get a
complete list.

Name. Number. Rank. Where joined
and if possible date of joining.

This might be of assistance to
wives of deceased members, should
they apply to Repat. for any benefits
and would perhaps hetptne R.S.L. It
they were acting on behalf of a
widow. So what about taking a little
time out and write to the Editor
and don't leave it too late as our
numbers seem to be depleting at
a fast rate lately.

J,
;,

~
I

l
I
1,
,
~.
I
~

EDITOR.

Address mail to Box T1646, G.P.O.,
PERTH. 6001.

DIABETES
We are concerned at the ever

ipcreasing number of unit members
who are suffering from this disease.
To assit us in pursuing the prob-
ability that malaria and malnutrition
may playa significant part in setting
up body conditions ideal for the
progress of diabetes. We would like
all who are sufferers to inform us,
with any information or thoughts as
to the cause of their becoming
diabetic, and whether; or not there
i~ any family history of diabetes.

. REPATRIATION

For the attention otall.
ATTENTION IS DRAWN TO REG-
ULATION 65A of Repatriation Reg-

ulations which provides for treat-
ment for returned members of the
services suffering'; from cancer.

Application of treatment should be
made. to the ,'Repatriation Depart-
ment 'immediately the condition is'
diagnosed. ' .

LATE VICTORIAN NEWS.

W.eheld our function on Saturday,
tst July 'at the Caulfield ,R.S.L. Club
and we hap a terrific. night with a
very gooq roll up. Thosatpresent
were A. & B..Boast, J . &. S. South-
well, L. Cooper and friend Mar],
K. &. M~ Monk, B. &. L. Maclaren,
G. & D. RClt>ertson,H. & O. Botterill
J. & K. Roberts, G. & W. Hurn-. I

. phreys, B. ,& E. Sharp, A. Webb and
Alan luby who was over in Victoria
dOing a couple of courses at Mt.
Macedon with the Natural Distasters
Organisation - it was great to have
him along, to meet the boys, and
their ladies. We had numerous
apoloqles from those who could not
make it. Everyone thoroughly
enjoyed themselves and voted it
a good night. I must give special
thanks to Kath Roberts and Eiieen
Sharp who did a wonderful job
sending out invitations to everybody
in the address book. We all want to
see the Aesoclatlon g'et going again
and by the enthusiasm, shown we
are well on the way. Tax Richards
from Tassie could not make it owing
to ill health and he looks as if he will
have to return to hospital. It was
great to have Alan luby along and he
spent the weekend with Olive and I.

Had a card from Wilma Tobin in
England at present and having a
wonderful time, both Gillian and
Warwick are there also.

Olive and I Eire going to Perth
for our holidays with our friends ,
Doug and Joan Freer. We are doing
the round trip by train leaving Mel-
bourne on 15th Aug. and' arriving
Perth on the 18th. We will, travel
Indian Pacific to Sydney after 3
weeks in Perth.
Regards to all- HarryBctterftl.
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BYRON9AY~
ON HOLIDAYS.

After last writing to the Courier we
chanced our plans and decided. to go
to Canberra to see Doug at the

, Queen's Birthday Parade. It was
terrific. The weather was a bit cold
and drizzly the day of the parade but
the rain held off long enough.

Spent ten days in Canberra and
then to Sydney to see our son Ken.
Jack Hartley picked us up and took
us home for tea at his home. After-
wards Bill and Betty Hoy and Jack
Keenahan came round and we had a
most enjoyable evening. Thanks
Jack' and Maria. I was. fortunate
enough to be there for the quarterly'
meeting and went ,along with Jack.
About a dozen there but apart from
Ai Luby, Jack Hartley and Bill Hoy i
was at a loss. iJie DOYS knew I was'
corning and so had. the wood oh me.
After all, years have passed and age
has creptup on us. It, did not take
long however to remember the dif-
ferent ones and after the meeting
tales were swapped ~nim so pleased
I Was in Sydney for the meeting. We
moved on next day; Called on 'Jean
and Bunny Anderson at Woy Woy~
Bunny has not charrqed much but

. arthritis. is ' catching, .IJP with him.
The district around Woy Woy is very
pretty. Looks a good fishing spot.

We eventually moved up the coast
and stayed at Kempsey. Unfortunat-·
ely had not checked the address book
so missed out on Bll! Walsh so did
not meet him till the end of bur stay.
Learned from Bill that Harry Handl-
cott was at the- ,lighthouse but it was
not open torvlsltors.the day we were
there. Sorry about that' Harry 'as it
would nave been great to renew
acquaintance.

At Grafton we hCid a few beers
with Ron Orr, We .h,ad lunCh with
May and Ron at the club and had a
9reat'Ghat. Onto McL~an and met.up
w.lth 'Happy lireen.halgh., He arr-
,anged a game 9' bowls for him and I.
Tnanks Hap,' for your hospitality.
Said ...hullo t6. ~µss' Blanch at Bang-

" alow. He told 'us What a great place
Byron Bay wa~ an.d, how righ't he
was.we stayed at the caravan park.

J' \

. , .\

Plenty of bowls andwe mettolk from
all states: Hope to meet up with Jack
Hanson before the week is out. Have
not seen him since just after 1 got
married. All the boys I have 'met
wish to be remembered toall. '

The raffle is due to be drawn and
hope it was successful. Should I be
the tucky winn.er please bring it to
Adelaide for me- by then I will need
it as I'll be badly bent.

Regards to au- Norma and. Jack
Hasson.
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